Most business models of online game companies usually depend on sale of virtual items and the monthly subscription fees. The prediction of player departure could increase revenues by giving special promotions out to the players who are expected to unsubscribe or quit playing the game. This paper proposes a departure prediction approach by using a new feature called "SLKdays" and a game revisitation. The feature "SLKdays" is defined as "Staytime", which is the time each player spending in an online game, of the last k days, and a game revisitation is the playing frequency in the last month to predict the next month subscription. We explore our new feature "SLKdays" to determine the optimal number of k for the departure prediction. With our proposed feature, the accuracy of the departure prediction is high, 91.92%, and the precision and recall rate are 98.22% and 84.51%.
Introduction
Analyses in games and players [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8] are being enthusiastically conducted by a game research community to improve the game design and performance, and the business strategy. This paper is the extending study in the analysis of revisitations in online games [2] . Thawonmas et al. [2] analyzed game revisitations focusing on how long online-game players revisiting the game after their last logout. In this paper, we hypothesize that online-game player's information of last month (last 30-days interval) can predict that a player will continue or absent from the game in the next month (next 30-days interval).
In order to validate our hypothesis, we conduct four experiments with our new feature SLKdays, where SLKdays is defined as the stay time of the last k days of the last month, to predict onlinegame players'behaviors in the next 30-days interval. Four experiments are designed for a real-world use, i.e., the training set will use the information of the previous year as called one year-ahead prediction. We also tested our approach for the two-years ahead prediction. To build the prediction model, we use SLKdays combined with the game revisitation as the extracted feature. Our prediction approach will be explained in the rest of this paper.
Background and Related Works
Online game player's information has been shown effectively in providing useful information in a variety of research domains. There seems to be an increased interest in online-game player's information in game-oriented AI research, adaptive game research, player experience modeling, and game user research. We review various analyses related to online game player's information as follows. Based on a set of EverQuest II, Shim et al. [4] used the game's player activity data in game to construct profiles of online game players' behaviors for the pattern recognition of normal and abnormal behaviors. Analyzing the history of large behavioral data in a game provide valuable insight into a range of character types (i.e. archetype, classes, sub-classes, race) which exist in the game. The authors examined the player efficiency in terms of total experience point (XP point) and find that there is an overall trend with respect to how fast particular sub-class advance throughout the game and changes in task types as players advance throughout the game.
Whang et al. [5] explored different players' behaviors from players' lifestyles, focusing on how a game player adopted the virtual game world as part of their life. The lifestyles in the online game, Lineage, were classified into three categories as off-real world gamer, community-oriented player, single-oriented player. The study model is to understand how players with different real life backgrounds will play to the various features of a game and how they can adopt their new social identities in the virtual game world.
Chen et al. [6] focused on how network quality and network loss affect a player's decision to unsubscribe an online game prematurely. Trace collection and traffice measurement was conducted by monitoring the traffic of game servers. The results indicate that both network loss and network delay significantly affect a player's decision to quit playing a game too early.
Lou et al. [7] proposed a forecast model for online game addictiveness according to players' emotional responses. The model using additional hardware, elctro-myographic measures (EMG), attached players' two facial muscles which the device can indicate brain signal in order to know humans' positive and negative emotions. The work can ensure that a game's design is on the right track in the early of game development phase.
All papers above focus on different aspects from our paper.
Proposed Methodology

Data description
We obtained the traces of 355,706 Shen Zhou Online (SZO) accounts from January 1st , 2004 to April 1st ,2007 as courtesy of User Joy Technology Co.Ltd. SZO is a massively multiplayer online role-playing game (MMORPG) in Taiwan. There are 119,082,865 sessions logged but not all of the sessions are focused. Data pre-processing are required to obtain a suitable data set for our analysis. We filtered the following kinds of records out from the data set.
1. Error records: They are those whose logout time is before the login time.
2. Duplicate records: player id, login-time, stay time, and logout-time are the same. This happens when the player's login time is during the highest network connection rate.
3. Short-term records: They are those whose players logged in less than a month. These players are absent from the game before the end of 30-day free trial period. We focus on players who login and stay in the game for more than a month, or the free trial period of time. Note that m = minute or minutes, h = hour or hours, d = day or days 4. In-2007 records: The players information of interest is the records of 12 months in each year.
Since there are the data log of only 3 months in the year 2007, the players' information in year 2007 is excluded from our consideration.
In this study, we conducted four experiments, each with a different pair of training and test data set as shown in Table 1 .
Departure prediction approach
First, we consider the playing frequency on game revisitations [2] , which it is defined as the number of times each player revisits to play the same game within the predefined time intervals (bins) of N days. We base our prediction method on the daily play time on game revisitations within 30-day intervals classified into 13 predefined bins as shown in Table 2 . Each 30-day intervals of daily play time is 5-days overlap.
Proposed feature SLKdays
Second, we calculate the stay time per day (Staytime) for each player as follows : 1 shows that some players did not play the online game regularly. We smooth the daily play by averaging it in an interval such as every 5 days. From our study, we discovered that the stay time of last k days is significantly related to their continuing or absent in the next month. We also applied the logarithm to transform the linear data. In summary, we calculate the logarithm of average Staytime of last k days (SLKdays) in each 30-days interval written as follows : Note that the normalization of SLKdays of each player[i] is the last bin (j = 14) also using Eq.3. Lastly, we use the support vector machine (SVM) as the classifier for the departure prediction.
Experimental and Results
In our experiments, we analyzed a variety of k days for finding the best departure prediction. In every experiment, we explored 13 bins of game revisitations as shown in Table 2 . We tested totally 10 cases: nine cases of k numbers, where k = 2, 3, . . . , 10, one case excluding SLKdays, and the last case, where k = 0, i.e., we use only 13 bins of game revisitations without our new feature SLKdays. In summary, there are 10 cases analyzed in each of the four experiments as shown in Table 1 . In each experiment, we show the comparison of accuracy for SLKdays in k days and the last case (k = 0). After we applied SVM in Matlab with the training and test data sets as experiments shown in Table 1 , the accuracy percentage of all experiments is shown in Fig. 2 . We found that accuracy trend. without our new feature are dropped to 47.66% -64.67%. To compare them with our proposed feature, we included SLKdays from k = 2, 3, . . . , 10 days and found that the highest accuracy is SLKdays on k = 2. These results can imply that the most recent information of staytime yields the best departure prediction. We calculate the accuracy, precision and recall of the 10 cases, whose results are shown in Table 3 .
The accuracy, recall and precision of SLKdays when k = 2 is the best of all 10 cases of experiment 1.2, i.e., accuracy (91.92%) , recall (84.51%) and precision (98.22%). From the trend shown in Fig.  2 , the decreasing k, the highest percentage of accuracy of the prediction is found.
Conclusion and Future Work
In this paper, we proposed departure prediction with new feature SLKdays when k = 2 days as in the Eq.2 with accuracy 91.92% ,recall 84.51% and precision 98.22%, appears to be the best departure prediction of all other different days studied . The high percentage of recall means that our new feature can predict the right players (up to 84.51%) who are going to quit the game. The ability to predict online game players'departure is important to both game operators and game developers in terms of current game improvement and the new design of future games. With accuracy of departure prediction approach, game operators might give special promotions to the right target players who plan to quit the game in order to keep their subscriptions and online game players'retention rate. The percentage of precision with new feature SLKdays is up to 98.22%. This result means that promotions given to the predicted players are worth because the predicted players (98.22%) are the right players who plan to unsubscribe the game.
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In future work, we will further our study using this approach combine with new features of online game players' behavioral states [3] to get better model performance in departure prediction of online game players.
